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Introduction

Aneurysms arising from the anterior wall of the internal
carotid artery (ICA) are uncommon, reportedly comprising
0.3% to 1% of intracranial aneurysms or 0.9% to 6.5% of
aneurysms of the ICA.1–5 Anterior paraclinoid aneurysms
are defined as aneurysms arising from the anterolateral
wall of the proximal ICA without any relationship to an
arterial branch6; such aneurysms are immediately proximal
to the anterior clinoid process.7–9 Removal of the anterior
clinoid process is usually necessary for clipping of large or
giant anterior paraclinoid aneurysms. We report here trou-
bleshooting of intraoperative premature rupture of large
anterior paraclinoid aneurysm, which was successfully
clipped using incidental tentative clipping.

Case Report

Clinical History
A 61-year-old woman presented with a complaint of occa-
sional headaches and was referred to our institution from
another hospital with the diagnosis of unruptured left ICA

aneurysm after a magnetic resonance imaging scan had
revealed an abnormal flow void in the left parasellar region.
A neurological examination disclosed left nasal hemianopia.
On admission, a three-dimensional computed tomography
angiogram (3D-CTA) (►Fig. 1A) depicted a large aneurysm
(20 mm in maximum diameter) adjacent to the anterior
clinoid process and the superior wall of orbit projecting
superomedially. The proximal side of the neck was observed
under the face of the anterior clinoid process on the coronal
viewof the 3D-CTA (►Fig. 1B). Therewas little space between
the neck and the anterior clinoid process.

A left ICA angiogram revealed a large anterior paraclinoid
aneurysm arising superiorly from the anterior surface of the
ICA and separate from the ophthalmic artery (►Fig. 2A). The
view from the caudal side confirmed that the neck of the
aneurysm was not wide (►Fig. 2B). Direct clipping was then
scheduled.

Operation
Prior to beginning the intracranial operation, the common,
internal, and external carotid arteries were reserved at the
common carotid artery bifurcation in the neck to secure them
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Abstract We report here troubleshooting of intraoperative premature rupture with large anterior
paraclinoid aneurysm, which was successfully clipped. A 61-year-old woman with left
nasal hemianopia was referred to our institute. Preoperative three-dimensional com-
puted tomography angiography and a left internal carotid artery angiogram showed a
large left anterior clinoid aneurysm adjacent to the anterior clinoid process. Aneurysm
was ruptured prematurely and tentative clipping of the dome of the aneurysmwas done
incidentally to stop bleeding and to reduce the volume of the aneurysm. The anterior
clinoid process and superior wall of the orbit were drilled out safely, since the tentative
clipping had created sufficient space between the aneurysm and the anterior clinoid
process to perform the procedure. The proximal neck was observed and tandem
clipping was applied to the aneurysm. Intraoperative and postoperative angiography
revealed complete disappearance of the aneurysm.
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for proximal control. With the patient supine, a left fronto-
temporal craniotomy was performed to expose the ICA. After
dissection of the Sylvian fissure and the carotid cistern, the
anterior paraclinoid aneurysm was exposed on the anterior
surface of the ICA. The aneurysm was adjacent to the anterior
clinoid process and the superior wall of orbit (►Fig. 3A). The

optic nerve was deviated superomedially, which was the
reason for her left nasal hemianopia. The distal side of
the neck of the aneurysm was observed at the proximal side
of the anterior choroidal artery. Temporary clipping was done
at the common, external carotid artery at the neck (proximal
side of the aneurysm) and the ICA in the cranium (distal side of

Figure 1 Preoperative three-dimensional computed tomography angiogram (3D-CTA) observed from above. (A) Large internal carotid artery adjacent
to the anterior clinoid process and the anterior wall of the orbit. (B) 3D-CTA coronal view of the proximal side of the aneurysm neck under the
anterior clinoid process with little space between the neck and the anterior clinoid process. ACP, anterior clinoid process; PN, proximal side of the
aneurysm neck.

Figure 2 Preoperative left carotid artery angiograms. (A) Lateral view of a large anterior paraclinoid aneurysm, 20 mm in maximum diameter, at the
left internal carotid artery projecting superomedially. The aneurysm was separate from the ophthalmic artery. (B) Caudal-side view showing that
the neck of the aneurysm was not wide.

Figure 3 Intraoperative photographs: The aneurysm was adjacent to the anterior clinoid process and anterior orbital wall. The optic nerve was
deviated superomedially (A). Tentative clipping was performed on the dome of the aneurysm (B). The proximal side of the neck of the aneurysm
was exposed after removal of the anterior clinoid process and the anterolateral portion of the dural ring. The aneurysm was obliterated with
tandem clipping. ACP, anterior clinoid process; AN, aneurysm; ON, optic nerve.
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the aneurysm). During the suction decompression cannulated
from the ICA at the neck for 10 minutes, we tried to slide
the permanent clip toward the proximal neck, but we couldn’t
because the proximal neck was invisible. The aneurysm was
ruptured in this manipulation and tentative clipping was
performed incidentally on the dome of the aneurysm parallel
to the anterior clinoid process (►Fig. 3B). Three tentative clips
were applied to stop bleeding. The volume of the aneurysm
was reduced by tentative dome clipping. All temporary
clippings were removed. The aneurysm was detached from
the anterior clinoid process, the superior wall of the orbit, and
the optic nerve. Tentative clipping created sufficient space
between the aneurysm and the anterior clinoid process and to
stop blood flow of the part of aneurysm near anterior clinoid
process so that the anterior clinoid process could be safely
drilled out epidurally. The anterior portion of the distal
dural ring was cut, and the superior wall of the orbit was
resected to mobilize the optic nerve. The proximal neck was
observed under the face of the dissected anterior clinoid
process. Angioplastic tandem clipping was applied to the
aneurysm. After permanent clipping, the tentative clips
were removed. Intraoperative angiography revealed that the
aneurysmwas angioplastically clipped parallel to the ICA . The
wound was closed as usual.

Postoperative Course
The postoperative course was uneventful, but the patient’s
left nasal hemianopsia remained. Angiograms obtained after
the surgery confirmed the complete disappearance of the
aneurysm (►Fig. 4).

Discussion

The term “tentative clip” refers to a clip that enables the neck
of an aneurysm to be temporarily clipped since it may also
include a vessel that lowers the pressure of the aneurysm and
so facilitates the next procedure. Tentative clipping is more
appropriate when there is a vessel that is difficult to separate

from the back surface of a dome or for an aneurysm that
includes a rupture point. A tentative clip has a lower tendency
to cause brain ischemia than does a procedure in which a
temporary clip includes the parent vessel, causing the blood
flow of several branches to be temporarily interrupted.10–12

Anterior paraclinoid aneurysms are divided into a “blister
type,” with a blood blisterlike configuration and fragile walls
and a “saccular type,” with a saccular configuration and a
relatively firm neck, typical of berry aneurysms.13–15 Saccular
aneurysms can also occur at a nonbranching site along the
anteromedial and anterior aspects of the supraclinoid seg-
ment of the ICA according to previous reports.13,15 Saccular

Figure 4 Postoperative angiography shows that the aneurysm was
angioplastically clipped parallel to the internal carotid artery and
complete disappearance of the aneurysm.

Figure 5 The closure line of tentative and permanent clipping.
Tentative clipping does not reach the proximal neck of the aneurysm
and is far from the distal neck of the aneurysm. (A) Coronal view.
(B) Sagittal view. Dotted line, tentative clipping; straight line,
permanent clipping.
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aneurysms have a firm wall and can be treated with neck
clipping.16 Anterior paraclinoid aneurysms can be treated by
clipping because these lesions are of the true berry type, are
directed upwards, and have no relationship to any arterial
branch.7–9,14 The aneurysm is adjacent to the anterior clinoid
process. Thus, removal of the anterior clinoid process is safer
with direct visualization of the lesion after complete dissec-
tion of the Sylvian fissure and the carotid cistern and after
confirmation of the anatomical relationship of the aneurysm
to proximal control of the ICA.8

Drilling the anterior clinoid process to treat paraclinoid
aneurysms can cause a catastrophic rupture of the aneu-
rysm.8 When aneurysms are located in this region, especially
those projecting medially, removal of the anterior clinoid
process, optic unroofing, and dissection of the dural ring are
occasionally required to expose and obliterate the neck of the
aneurysm.17

In the present case, incidental tentative clipping provided
a sufficient working space between the aneurysm and the
anterior clinoid process, stopped the blood flow of the aneu-
rysm adjacent to the anterior clinoid process, and reduced the
volume of the aneurysm. ►Fig. 5 shows the closure line of
tentative and permanent clipping. Tentative clipping might
not be an obstacle for permanent clipping because tentative
clipping does not reach the proximal neck and is far from the
distal neck of the aneurysm. To be sure, intradural clinoidec-
tomy using the ultrasound aspirator to bony structure has
been a well-known procedure for safe clinoidectomy in cases
with anterior paraclinoid aneurysm; the tentative clipping
parallel to the anterior clinoid process is an option for
resecting the anterior clinoid process safely as troubleshoot-
ing of intraoperative premature rupture of large anterior
paraclinoid aneurysm.
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